
I. INTHODUCTION.

In winter, low-lying 1and.s  alongside the

Yaikato  Biver  are flooded with water, and show little

promise of' the surprising change to luxuriant pasture'

which comes with the summer and the fall  in the waters of

the Vaikato, For six months these areas lie covered in
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water many Peet  deep in places, to be succeeded as the

floods recede by swards of grass of extremely high product-

ion and pulcztable  to stock - some of them very palatable.

The change is all the more remarkable in that at present.

only very small areas, comparative to the large size of

the flooded swamps of the Lower ;iaikato show this unusual

transition, Most  of the area in the summer grows a pro-

fusion of useless rushes,

Truly the grass famil;y is a remarkable one.

It proT-ides sj>ecies capable of living in a great variety

of conditions. Representatives can be seen  growing on

the seashore in sea mud, on dry soils, at high altitudes,

and there are also .specics suited to swamp completely

covered with water for from half to all,  the year round.

Little attention has been paid so far to the use which can

be made of land flooded l:vith  water for long  periods. Such

land is usually considered useless, and endeavours  are

made to'drain it so that it will grow the grasses iivhich

thrive only on comparatively dry soils. Q-ass  species

which will grow without necessitating drainage - grasses

forming carpets of green, fit to fatten cattle, produce.

butterfat, g.raze  pigs and lambs - are not very well'known,

and their use has not been considered much.

A natural home for these grasses can be seen

in th? lower reaches of the Y?aikato T?iver.
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form flood plains. The rivc:r  deposits most of its spoil

near the banks which raises t.heir  level forming numbers

of lakes and much swamp on both sides of the river.

Throughout the swamps wander streams from the hills to

connect directly with the river and to connect lake with

river. Along the lake edges and banks of the tributari-es

and waters of the ‘Y7cikato  River, pastu.re  plants suited to

wet conditions have established here and there, in some

places recAaiming fairly large areas, &lost  of the flood

plain, which consists of thousands of acres, is covered

with rushes, but there are also several acres of flax, and

blackberry growing abundantly around the shores. The

different pasture plants existing on the flood plain occupy

di f ferent  l eve ls , from areas cozrered  deeply in water in

winter to land not covered wi,th  water. Their presence

and prevalF,nce  is prdbably  dependent  on. several factors.
such as - the period  of time the area is covered with

water, the d!:>pth  of water in winter, the moisture content

of  the  so i l  in  sumer, competition of other swamp plants,

the stocking of the area, and the rate of flow of the

water ,at flood times. It is difficult to decide  whether

the line dividing the presence or absence‘of a pasture

plant indicates its to&erance of the flow or depth  of the

water or the period  of submergence, or whether it is the

line marking its tolerance of other swamp plants which ,

thrive?  under  more or less.  wet conditions. Also, the

stocking of the- :Irea  and thr?  reaction of the different

grass species to the degree of stocking must have a large

bearing on their prevalence.

A On the dry land ,alongsidc  the swamps, dry-
i

z

land pasture-plants, such as brown-top, white-  cl'ove$,

suokling clover  , and sweet  vernal, and pasp~2.am,  are common,



In the gullif.:;s descending  to the flood-plain paspalum and

Lotus major and Yorkshire fog arc  prevalent. In those

gullies in which the water remains in the  summer  aed flows

but slowly, being stagnant in appearance, rushes are

common, and competingwith them strongly often is found

the native punic grizss  (Isachne Australis),  a rather

unpleasant-looking grass with rusty green foliage which

provides a fair amount of rather  unpalatabl::  fodder for

stock particularly in the summer, In these gullies the

water dot;s  n.zt ;r:::.g.ti ‘a high level for more than a few

hours, and is seldom deeper than 3ft.  , In the summer,

being ft:d  b;;T  springs, they seldom run dry. I t  i s  here, ’

wheth::r the drying-out occ’urs or not; that the native punic

thrives, There the gully slopes to the flood-plain the

native punic grass ceases to exiati  ‘for it apparently

cannot live where  submersion is fairly deep.

Paspalum dilatatum and Yorkshire fog cease

abruptly at the commencement of the flood-plain proper, and

do n0.t  even extend  as far into it a8 the nativ? panic

grass. Yasp&lum  dilatatum will stand flooding for but

short intc:r-v~~lt;,

Agrost;is  stolonifera ventures to live a few

yards farther out than Paspalum dilatatum, but its pres-

ende  almost as abruptly ceadcs, I t  spparcntly  will

tolerate limited flooding and is a common and. valuable,

though low-prod.ucing, pasture- plant for such conditions.

Stock arc:: fond of it. It is commonly known as creeping-

bent and posscssf.: ‘s overground runners which root at the

nodes, Its loaves  and flowering- stem are typical of the

Agrostis species.

Clovers do not exist far into the flood

plain. Isolated  plants of Lotus major and whitr: clover

arc sometimes se(:?n  in summer  in the dc-!I:::p  floodc:d  areas,

but there is no doubt that thug owe their  prc:sence  to

establishm!.:nt  from scYtd  or stolons  carried  an,!!  l&-t by

the receding wati’rs.



b e s t  ar’?a  I !IHVC  seen  i s a’b.out  one square chain in urea,

situated in a hollow which is only flooded  for a few

hours or a day or two at the xos t in normal years  . Th.c

muadow  ..foxtail  is dominant and the fodder produc!-?d  is

early and vigorous and appears nutritious. I t  s tar ts

flowering in bu.gust  and aft-r  flowering th.?  mea.dow  fox-

t a i l  ki.~-ps  grolA::3,; ,r;-igorously  t i l l  thz summer. In such

conditions WY~~CJY  :I-‘oxtail  ,appPc:ars  t o  bc?  a  l i t t l e  earlier

than. ryfigry-“s  anil v<j::hi  te  clover,  hi:t  not  yu.itf:  s o  palat-._  ,:.,

abi:.:  . It is on the borderline bi.*twecn  drylend  and wet

s w a m p  grass(28,

Floating foxtai l  (dlopecurus  gcniculatus)  is

capable of living in very wet conditions in places covcr-

ed with watc,r  for tionths on end, but it thri.vt:s best on

areas less compl  :tcly  submerged, Howevi:r  it is not a

vigorous growler  and its growth p,criod appears limited to

the early summer  months.

mtntioncd  CiY’i: rwt,  capablt.:  of great progress  on the flood-

pll;in  even  8.t  th!:- shallotvcr  edgt:;s. Thqy  exist i n  compc-

t it ion with rushr:s! and ev?n wht:n  aided  by stock they aie

unablrl  to suppretis  compl:->tely  rushes  and other ,sveeds.

Thcrc arC  grassr.:s  f o r wh i c h t h,:\  swamp forms

so cmi  nent ly suitable a habitat that all othrir  growth is

sugp~sscd  o r  k i l l e d . One of thr?se  ‘dor:s  not  assert it-

self except  v&r<:.,  the:  land is covered with water over the

winter, and two of them at least will sur?‘iv~>  flooding

up to 6 feet  or more:?  deep in winter. Xovrevcr  , it is

only on land  tha~.t  dries ou.t  sufficiently in the summer  to

support stock that they are of Cconoraic value. Usually
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on suc~l land th;:  water  is only coverod  3 f&&t  deep in

winter, and al.nost  all of the flood plain of the Lower

Waikato Basin dr’les  out suffiCi?ntly  for stocking in ,

suRm1er  , Growing as they do in su:nmnCr  in 8 soi l  r ich in
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food and. mo”sstt.lrc their productjlpn  is very great indeed,

and they are of proved value for the stlmmer  grazing of

stock when the ordinary pastures are dried up.

The&e  deep-wster  swamp-grasses form pure

. swards. They eliminete  competition by their vigorous

growth. At the prC?sent  moment they are limited to the

margins of streams ,tznd  places near running water, bl.rt

they &re  gradually ex&$.en?iing  their  range. It is possible

that f inally they will pro:.,ide  la.rga a.re%s  f o r  grtzzing o f

stock, Th.:zsc  grasses do not merely  provide  ltpickings7j

for stock, b?jt  can  make fields of pasture:  which compare

very farroura!)ly  with our dry-land pasturrs  in thCir  pro-

duction, paiwtsbility, an4 their lack of we(?ds.  . One  of
‘. ’ ”

these grasses  is lioa aquatica.
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Recently attention has been drawn to this

grass in Australia and New Zealand.

In New Zealand it will grow on rolling coun-

try and in swamps. On dry land the plant does poorly,

growing only a foot or so high. In swamps where the land '

is moist in the dry summers its leaves grow up'to five

feet and it produces a tall seed stalk seven feet high.

It resembles maize, the seed head being likened to the

male flower 0.f maize. The leaves are not as broad nor

is the stem naerly  as- thick as those of the maize plant.

Neverthalfess  the leaf, which contains large intercellular

spaces and has the true pea blade, is very coarse compared :

with leaves of dry land grasses. The colour  of the leaves

varies from a purple shade to light green. The nearer

the shade is to light green the more vigorous is the

plant  growing.

Undoubtedly Poa aquatica  is the tallest and

heaviest producing pasture grass in New Zealand. it must

yield up to 60 tons of green fodder per acre, because

groper-l-$  controlled by stock it does not cease  growing.

It is undaunted by winter frosts which can be fairly sharp

in the '3aiIcato  swamps. Ten acres of winter growth have

been known to kf-;es  94 cattle going for two weeks in August.

But it is in sux~~l~~r  that its production is at its height.

Grazed Poa aquatica  has produced a growth of trio  feet

in eighteen days during a dry sammcr. The idi=al country

for Pea aquatica  is that which floods only about I. foot

in winter, so that Lt can be stocked at that time of the

year. The plant sends out rhyzomes  but also in deep
water. the upright  stems produce roots at the nodes. As

the water falls the stems fall with ,it,' the roots at the
nodes striking the soil, anchor the plant xhich  then again

commences to grow upright growth. In deep water these
stems are so massed together that they form rafts ahchor-

ed by roots running down to the mud.'

In one bay of deep water a Poa aquatica  raft

of considerable size was subjected to sudden and severe

flooding which tore the raft from.its  moorings and tossed

it in a tangled mass to another place where.it  has again
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anchored itself and fibarttrishes  anew. The bay where it

previously existed is now free of Poa aquatica, .Thus  it

is capable of’ living in very deck  water and can be seen

growing in places covered several feet deep in the d.riest

of summers, However it is not of much value  there, It

grows best where the swamp is kept moist throughout the

year. In other words it likes its feet in mud or water

all the time. The forest of runn(-'rs is so matted.,that

it will su;lport l~eawg ca.ttlc  in swamps &here  before its

establiEZ1:I:cr1C,  trlsy would be bogged or even drowned. Also",

where it LSS tablishes, there is & gradual silting and rais-

i ng of the bed of the swamp,

It probably has a higher feeding value than

green maize because cattle fatten very well on it, but it

is not a good milk producing grass,, merely holding the

cows to their milk.

Poa ayuatica is a perennial grass. It sets

seed quite freely, but its power of germination a&pears

to be poor, It establishes best  from seed soxn  in the

spring. It has bnen known to establish quite well after

a summer burn oP swamp growth. Autumn sowing  often

results in no sign of the grass, The surest method of

establishment is by transl>lanting,  which in th? Waikato

can be carried out at any time of the year. Transplants

carry  vary well. Pukekos have the unfortunate habit of

pulling out transplants, but this can be overcome by

placing the plants deeply'and  firmly in the mud; If Eioil

conditions are right it will soon struggle  through the

tallest of swamp growth and its conspicuous flower heads

are often the first indication of its coming mastery.

Pea aquatica  is sensitive as to the fertility of the soil.

It soon exhibits  its dislike of its conditions by the

purple colour  of its leaves. Pt is doubtful if it will

flourish 3n pest. As it does not thrive on dry soi

there is no danger of its ousting the ordimry  pasture

grasses and elm-~rs in that habit&t.



It is interesting to notice how it smothers

blackberry. I have watched for several years a large

swamp at Kopuku which was practically one large black-

berry bush. The Poa aquatica  grows up and leaning

against the blackberry, with its'dense  foliage, weighs it

down, smothering it. In this way it will overcome black-

berry twice the height of its leaves. The grass advances

against the blackberry in a face, like a vfave of ivater

rolling over th;:  shore, the only diffrrencc  being that

the wave is steady  in its advancement and does not recede.

Once smothered the blackberry, however tall and thick it

was, has no charice  to reappear. Poa aquatica  can be

aided in its attack against blackberry by firing along

its line of march in the early spring. Over 100 acres

of blackberry at Kopuku have been replahed  by this swamp

grass which 10 years ago was represented in the swamp by

a small patch about ?- acre in extent.

Ungrazed Poa aquatica  reaches its full height

in the late summer, seeds in the autumn, after which there

is a period of dormancyi  as there is in many grasses after

seeding takes place. It recovers in June whnre  it again

commences growth with increasing rapidit;  until in the

height of summer  its rate of growth is very rapid.

Grazed Poa aquatica  does not cease  growing throughout the

year. &Ten  ungrazed  Poa aquatica  left to grow roughage

has good fattening properties as cattle fed on this un-

promising looking material will show. Cattle fattened

on Poa aquatica  have  been known to top markets and have

been reported by butchers as killing extremely well. *

There is no,doubt  that Poa aquatica  is a

great pioneer. Mr. A. Graham Brown to whom I am indebted

for information on Poa aquatica  in Australia, states -

"This  introduced perennial'grass, which has valuable

fodder properties, has found a most congenial new

habitat in our swamps and morasses. Stock will

graze it dovr:n  to the mud.  or wat(?r  level, and, cut on

the green  side, it makc?s Good  hay and ensilage. It
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can, of course, be grown unGer  irriga,tion,  and should

be grcwn  in see&ages  in irrigation districts and in

low-lying places that are fil,led with water in winter

and can be kept moist in summer by irrigation water."

Pea  aquatica  has been  madc  into ensilage in

New Zealand T;aith  quite good results, but wing to the

rough condition of swamps this is only possible where the

land has been levelled  by cultivation. To my knasledge

haymaking has not  bean  attempted here. The claim that

it makes valuable hay appears lik~;ly to be true in light

of the und<;ubt::d  feeding value of the autumn roughage or

as it is so:nlctimes  called the natural hay,

( b )  PhalarisJrundinacea:

Phalaris Arundinacea or reed canary grass is

a tall strong growing perennial grass capable of living

in conditions where water COWLS  the ground up to 2 or 3

feet  deep, It will also flourish on swamps where  the

ground is fri?e of surface tirater  over wintl-,r. If its

seed is sown in the ash of burnt blaekbrrry  bushes or if

it is transplanted ~magthtr:m  it will rapidly establish

and d<:stroy these plants on SWSYII~S. Zven on patches

which are dry underfoot in winter blackberry has been;i

completely killed  in one or two seasons by tl-ie aid of

Pharlaris Arundinacea. It is more highly plSoductive  in

the ;vinter and early sprin,9 on the margins of the flooded

areas than is Pea  aquatica  and withstands equally as well

or b:?ttcr thccfairly  heavy frosts experiencc;d  in the Lower

'Saikato Basin. It holds iSs own against Poa aquatica

invasion in its oven  habitat, although  it is no% so tall

ingrowth  and its total production is not as great. It is

more palatable and of hight>r feeding value, being  a milk

producing food. There is only a fC!w acres  of this grass

in the Yaikato  swamp and that is on a property at Ropuku
\

belonging to Mr. Rawkin, who is very enthusiastic concern- ,,

ing the value of this grass, and to whom I am indebted for

much informatic;n  concerning it. I have: net s:':'crl  much of

Phalaris elsewhere  beyond one isol;%ted  clump  and indiTridua1
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plants. because  of its,  provision of milk producing

fodder to replace blackberry and other swamp growth along

the shores and in the flooded areas, I think it is a most

valuable grass and it should be gntown  in preference to

Poa aquatica  on dairy farms. It should also be estab-

lished along the shores of Poa aquatica  swamps.

(c) Paspa1u.m  Distichuq:

Paspalum  distichum or' Mercrr  grass is probably

the'most valuable of the swamp grasses. It supplies

most of the fcldder  for stock grazing in the swamps of the

Lower Waik2to  Basin. It has been established there for

well over 3Ci years  whereas Poa aquatica  has been present

for a nuch  less period and it is only recently that the

latter grass has inade its presence felt. Mercer  grass

has the typical baspalum  leaf with the typical paspalum

flower,
in the case of Mercer  grass

which/consists of two spikes joined at their bases.

Its leaves and stems are more slender than paspalum

dilatatum, are upright in growth, reachfng  up to 3 feet

high, but seldom attaining more thrtn 18 inohes, It has

numerous slender  stolons which with the rooting system

make a fir:n  bed for cattle, who when used to swamps will

wander up to one mile  from the solid ground browsing on

this grass. Pry?-ious  to the establishxicnt  of this grass,

ctzttle  could not vehtuke  more than a few yards on to the

same swamp. Like Poa aquatica  it rapidly builds up the

bed of the swam-p, for it steadies the flow  of water allow-

ing sediment to settle and its roots, stolons, stems and

leaves lessen the scoaring  effect of rushing water. It

supplies fields of over 100 acres consisting purely of

this grass. It does not set seed freely and depends on

its overground runners for its march  of progress against

the rushes of the swamp. Even on swamps  covered with

water 2 feet deep in the summer, it will send up its stems

through this wat;-r to spread its leaves to the air and

sunlight above. There is no doubt about its palatability,

as it is greedily eaten by stock, It is more palatable

an.d  of greater feeding value than Poa aquatics,  being as it

.-  -
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is a milk p2*~ducing  grass. Yet p:-:rhaks  it is not quite

as paiat8.‘hI~: :LS  t1ie more ,palatable  dry land grasses, such

-7 as ryegrass,  white clover, and paspalum di3Bt&tun.  It

1

produces fodder in the summer and autumn a,rd  its product-

ion is probably much higher than paspalum in its own

habitat. ‘F/here  Merccr  grass is established, there ia in

winter  a bare e.xpanse  of water with no rushes or flax or

other swamp gro\-&h, In the summer this view is replaced

by a field of gre.as  being grazed  .~CXWL  to the mud or water

level  by nU~ierQ?~:.~~  :;took - I have sc:en  lambs being  fattened

on this :;rass  in dry  summers. The only swamp plant

l iable  to 9bt;G.n  a footing in a sward of Mercer  grass is

willo,:v  w~~~id  s::C~  it onlg  progresses  in areas where  the

choking  of streams has prevented  the subsidence of the

flooded area sufficiently to allow of stocking, Pasy;alum

distichum is a grass suited to heavy gracing, Then  the

flooded waters recede in the late sprin;, a. bare expanse

of oozing mud gre::sts  the eye. If one exa;mines  the mud

carefully, stems will be found just at; or !Jnder  ,the  sur-

face, Th::ne  3r-B  last  year’s  sto lons  st i l l  it,li.:~:  and by

which ~:~~~a:r~i;  the<?  plant overwint ers the flood. The s tolons

,+.
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are quite loose Par there are no anchoring roots, A

little later sickly green shoots a&pear  and in a few weeks

the ground is a solid sward of this ;;rass,  being fed

usually by fattening cattle or dairy CGWS, This growth

continues till the first  frost destroys  t:h!?  upright growth

of stems and lc!nvcs or till the deepening  flood overwhelms

i t . Possibly the reason why paspalum distichum is only

found where writer  covers the land in winter, is because

it depends on the flood to serve as a blanket  against

damage  to the stolons by frost. lt wil l  l ive alongside

Poa aquatica  in the deeper waters but of course its range

in tho other  diaec.t’ion  is not nearly as great. I t  i s

resisting success:fully  the challenge of l?oa  aquatica  and

under stock grazing conditions it probably would triumph

in a struggle for existence against this giant grass.

Events arc sho~i~1:;  that Eoa aquatica pri:feru  tcj  tackle tall !
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harmless looki n;; i-::loagh  compi:ti tor. ‘Yet it is insidious

&n  its rtiarch  of progress. Like a good general it surr-

?

3
s

ounds  the enemy before attack: Stock in making tracks

through the swamp jungle and therefore enabling the :ti.ancivr:::.

mano$uvres  of Nercer grass, aids its march of progress

against rushes, raupo, and other growth, In this way

even young willow trees succumb to its smothering embrace.

It is difficult to distinguish Mercer  grass

from Paspalum va;,i IiCttUXi, which will live in the driest of

conditions J occxrring  on clay tennis courts and also on

roadsidea, It also occurs in highly productive dry land

pastures :~hr:re  its aggressive smothering  habit and ncglig-

ible winter  gronth  may  make it a menace. From an

Australian so’urcc I have learnt that paspalum distichum

likes salty conditions and lives even in the ebb and flow

in tidal rivers.

Paspalum  distichum is a very shy seeder,

being therefore propagated by transplanting. This can

be most casiiy done by collecting thr st~~1on.s  in the late

spring b<:forc they commence growth. These can be strewn

over the arc:% to be colonised and tramped lightly into

the mud. Alw!nys  pick an area that k8eps  moist or muddy

over the summer.

(d )  Gl.yceria  Fluittins:- -

Glyceria fluitans or %i’loatiq;  Sweet  Grass is

another 2.0~~.  :;rowing award forming grass. It grows in

areas covered more lightly with water  in the winter than

where  Paspalurn  distichum thrives. I t  i s  o f ten  assaci-

ated  with this grass but it grows best on the raised banks

alongside stream  or rivers, where there is a COntinUOuS

flow of water in winter. Paspalum distichum is to be

~?
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found, for the m&in  part, further from the streams where

the water  lies deeper and almost motionless. -Glyceria

fluitans diffc?rs  from paspalum distichum in that it is not

dormant in winter and lives with trailing stems moTring  t o  .

and fro with thca flow of the water with the itiaves  floa,t-

ing can& likt.: OIi top  of ‘the wdc:r. I n  s p r i n g  a n d



summer, when. .it throws a conniderable  amount of fodder

it sets seed, upon which it depends for reproduction.

3
In winter stock will wade up to their bellies to pick

mouthfuls of this grass the palatability of which compares

-$ ; well with paspalum distichum. However, its winter pro-

duction  is infinitesimal compared with the summer product-

ion which seems to be much less than that of Mercer  grass.

It is a common weed in drains-where, however, its product-

ion seldom rcache:-8 any amount. It aspears  to require

aid from the grazi rig animal before it assumes any degree

“-.
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of importssce,
I

Then it is capable of forming valuable pure

swards acrs in extent alongside running streams, It is

not as aggressive as the other three swamp grasses in
,
fighting the swamp jungle. Once established, however,

rushes have little chance of re-establishment,

Thus we have four valuablr~  grasses which will

reclaim alluvial swamps at practically no cr;st  or trouble.

Esrfh has its own means of existing amongst the rising

flood. Pea aquatica  will usually grow as fast as the
if .;

flood rises and/its stem growth cannot keep pace it will

float on top of the water and supplement this by its root

growth. Paspalum distichum d6scards  roots and upright

growth and overwinters by means of its stolons, which lie

dormant in the muddy bottom. Glyceria  fluitans floats

its leaves on the running water, being built to stand

swift flowing water. If the flood goes higher, however,

than its leaves can float, its chance of survival is

smalli Phalaris arundinacea, like Poa aquatica,  t-r‘tea

to keep pace with the rising water, but unlike Poa
. .;

aquatica, if thG flood Ssu2,s.trips  the grow-th Op the stems,.
!' -.'., .:. ,.

it is drowned;
> ,. "
Xence  it does not appear in parts c.ove.r-,,,,  i i...

e'd as deeply  in wint,er as Poa ,aqun:ti.c% or paapalum
:<
bfstichura.

The soils of the I,ower  Y!aikato  s~wamps  are for
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and.  i ts  tr ibutar ies , but there are also large peat areas.

The swamp pastjlres  exist almost entirely on the silts.

A_ There a&pears  to be some doubt as to whether the peat

soils can be reclaimed by swamp grasses.

Of the alluvial areas, the alternative to

non-expenditure of money on drainage and the establish-

ment of summer producing swamp-grasses is the riddance

effectively of the surplus water. If drainage is not

compleiely  succi'~~-c~..,&a1  so that ryegrass  of high production

c a n  bt3  Cst~3~:J~ishcd, the result will not be satisfactory.

Half-dra.ini.:id  larld supports only rushes with a weak compe-

tition by grass and clover, and is of much poorer total

potential production than land in its natural wet state.

It has a virtue, however, which the undrained swamp does

not always possess, in that the area is able to carry

stock every month in the year.

If the owner of a flooded swamp which dries

out sufficiently in the summer to support stoc’:;:  wishes to

make the area productive, he has t?No  ma;;rs  of’ doing so.

He can adopt  the:  well-trizd method  of drainage to,dry the

land so that it will support grasses suitable to dry con-n .

ditions, or he can establish grasses suited to the land

in its natural state, 3y effectiv:z  drainage he will

obtain production from the area the whole  year round,

Colonization with swamp-g6 asses may result in production

only dur i n:5 the summer months. Th.: establishment of

ryegrass white clover swards can be brought ebbut bnly by

much labour in the erection of stop-banks, digging of

draina, preparation of a seed-bed, and expenditure in

the purchase of a pumping outfit; and the continual

demands maintenance makes in the cleaning of drn,ins &q

the pumping-out of the water must not be overlooked.

The establishment of swamp-grasses iS  not a

costly or a laborious undertaking. As yet, very little

of it has bezn done, and the great swamp-pastures of

today owe very little to man for their presence, Beyond

a little fencing, the exkendPture  of money :.,ntailed  by
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the establishment of a wet swamp-pasture is practically

n i l .

After all, the drainage or non-drainage of

swamps is decided by the need of the farmer for winter or

summer &odder. If not much dry- land is available for

winter feeding of stock, then drainage to make more dry

land is probably the corrxt  stek to take. If the farm

comprises for the main part dry land from which plenty of

surplus hay and silag%  can be made, then the colonization

of the swamp with grasses natural to these conditioL;tie  may

,$ well appeal, To many, the non-drainage of these great

areas is considered a great waste  of potential production
9
i of farm-prodwcts. Yet these areas are the safety-valves

of the great Naikato  River, Too  often  has the close

confinement of great rivers .created  problems through the

silting and continued rise in the river-bed, the inevit-

able consequential flooding, and the;  loss of stock and

property and risk of life.
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DISCUSSION.

a

E.B%  Levy:
Mr. Bell's paper is a very fine explanation

of pasture plants for these swamps.

S.H.  Saxby:
I would like to compliment Mr. Bell. As

far as the South Island is concerned Mr. Bell's
findings fit in admirably with the exception of certain
grasses which will not thrive down there at all0 I
refer to the various paspalums, Olyceria  is probably _
one of the most dominant grasses on our wet pastures.
There is just one thing I would like to' draw Mr. Bell's
attention to, I think it may not be generally recognised
but Poa aquatica  as you refer to it may be Glyceria
aquatica* Dr., Allen terms it Glgceria aquatica  not

Poa aquatica. Another thing., Mr. Bell did not say
much about meadow foxtail. I think it would do on
the lower moisture content parts of the country he has
been considering as it would in Otago, I would be
quite glad to hear as to the way in which meadow

foxtail is regarded up here.

R, McGillivrax:
Mr. Chairman, I wish to congratulate Mr. Bell

on his.paper. I want particularly to refer to
Glyceria  aquatica. There is one quite good stand
of it on the West Coast of the South Island. I think
the plants were planted about 1928  and it certainly
lead to the consolidation of that swamp and it has
spread very rapidly. I know there is one in South
Otago - as a matter of fact I got the plants back
in 1912 - Mr. saxby  will no doubt be able to find
that and thatlot  gave a tremendous lot of feed, It
is often thought it is quite unpalatable, It is a
good and palatable plant. I have seen Romney ewes
going into the swamp for it. It seems to be quite
valuable.

H.E,  Annett:
With regard to meadow foxtail we have a fair

amount of foxtail in places in the iidaikato. V e se e
quite a lot of it out Orini - Tenfoot  Road way. Stock
seem to do quite well on foxtail but as soon as grazed
meadow foxtail entirely disappears. Vhere.you  have
close rotational grazing it goes out.

J.E. Bell:
I made brief mention'of  foxtail but we do not

gee  much of it up here. The cattle do not seem to be
very fond o$ foxtail. It probably  has a place in
between the dry soils and the wet swamp pasturese I
agree with Dr. Annett, it has not a very good place
on dry land pastures.

P.W. Smallfield:
In the Waikato the main foxtail is on the

Te Kowhai silt loams that are not particularly well
' drained, and are moist. There is a good deal of

foxtail in the pastures on this farm, In North
Auckland there are areas of meadow foxtail near
Ruawai. They are not particularly high producing
pastures.

J.M., ,Smith*:
In the South the growth is much later than in

the North, Mr, Bell's paper mentioned June as the
commencement of growth of Pose It is just in
its early stage down Sou.th. It seems four months
later down thepe  as to up here.
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Mr.  Jacques :
Are there any legumes? There is an instance

of strawberry clover near Ihe Coast where the land is
submerged at long periods at a time ,with somewhat
brackish water. I wonder - the depth of the water is
not more than a foot - I wonder would, strawberry clover

-‘have a place?

J . E .B e l l :
.- I do not know whether strawberry clover would

live under those conditions, Lotus major will not
live in very wet conditions.

E&B.  Levy:
I do notthink  strawberry clover would either.

Mr. Vesper :
Is there any mortality of stock in reaching

these plants?

J.E. Bell:
One farmer had considerable trouble With

stock being bogged through reaching into inaccessible
plades, In the Yaikato  stock seem to be fairly safe*
There is another point - it may choke drains. A
farmer needs to be careful in considering establishment
of Poa ,aquatica  for it may choke up his drains. Apart

from that instance I have not heard of stock being
bogged or drowned through -Poa  aquatica,


